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1. HQS review of PESERAL/1 indicated subj motivation not strong enough for letter approach. HQS did not write subj via filler handler. Instead, an effort was made to establish contact through development of subj superior in Venezuela, with no success during absence of HQS case officer on leave. Subj travelled to Mexi on 27 August, and returned PBRumen on 2 September. Subj not contacted.

Assume subj has not written WAVE accommodation address.

2. HQS holds no brief for subj potential as effective resident agent. However, believe one lab. Effort should be made to establish contact this resident who has access to foreign community and who at minimum probably can provide useful operational info.

In fact, that subj "daring" enough to travel Mexi indication had over come some fears and possibly was prepared for prospect of jentons contact in Mexi. Therefore request jentons send subj letter to induce him write WAVE accommodation address or take another trip Mexi.

Believe jentons, as last Kubark contact of subj stands as good.
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